
ADVENTURE TOURS

Bay of Islands Winterless North

Coasts & Culture

South Island Lick

Backyard Beauties

Amplified NZ

Legendary NZ

Epic NZ
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= Most popular activities

Please note prices are subject to change and activities are subject to availability.



Canyoning - Oct to Apr

From 295

Full-day

Skydiving

From 399

1hr

6hrs

Kayak Tour

From 130

Half-day or Full-day

ABEL TASMAN

Strapped to an expert skydive instructor soak up
amazing views of  golden beaches, lush forests
and tropical waters as you freefall towards the
earth at 200kmph from 13.000-16.000ft.

Sail & Walk Abel Tasman
From 208.5

Spend your afternoon discovering secluded coves
and golden sand beaches, with a 30 minute water
taxi journey, 1-2 hrs freedom walk, three hour
sailing tour, and a visit to a Fur Seal colony.

Home to more than a dozen beautiful golden
beaches, two islands, several sea caves, reefs and
tidal lagoons, this area of Abel Tasman is a delight
to sea kayak.

Walk through beautiful scenery, before making
your way down the canyon, jumping off cliffs into
pools, sliding down water polished chutes and
abseiling beside cascading waterfalls.

(Backyard Beauties, Legendary NZ, Epic NZ tours)
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FIND OUT
MORE

FIND OUT
MORE

FIND OUT
MORE

FIND OUT
MORE



Cathedral Cove Kayak

From 145

3hrs

Glacier Heli Hike

From 695

3hrs

FIND OUT
MORE

FIND OUT
MORE

FIND OUT
MORE

COROMANDEL

This heli hike starts with a scenic flight to the
glacier you will land on the ice itself. Led by an
expert guide, you'll have over 2 hours to explore
this exquisite natural icescape. 

Renowned as one of the best kayaking trips in the
NZ - explore amazing sea caves, discover the
delight of kayaking, and interact with the local
marine life in this pristine Marine Reserve.

FRANZ JOSEF

(Coasts & Culture, Amplified NZ, Legendary NZ, Epic NZ tours)

(South Island Lick, Backyard Beauties, Amplified NZ, Legendary NZ, Epic NZ tours)
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3hrs

Glacier Country Kayak
From 145

Experience panoramic views of glaciers,
untouched Jurassic rainforests, glaciers and the
stunning Southern Alps on this 3 hour guided
glacier kayaking tour in Franz Josef. 



3hrs

25mins

Glacier Country Kayak
From $130

FIND OUT MORE

Experience panoramic views of glaciers,
untouched Jurassic rainforests, glaciers and
the stunning Southern Alps on this 3 hour
guided glacier kayaking tour in Franz Josef. 

From $325

FIND OUT
MORE

FIND OUT
MORE

FIND OUT
MORE

Dolphin Encounter

From 175

2.5hrs

FRANZ JOSEF

Heli Experience with
Snow Landing

Enjoy unobstructed views on a purpose-built
dolphin viewing boat. The displays of leaps,

somersaults, jumps and tail slapping, provide the
most incredible oceanic dolphin show on earth.

Fly over the world famous glacier for a snow landing
experience. See Mt Cook and Mt Tasman from the
air and enjoy NZ alpine wilderness; rainforests,
snowy mountains, glaciers and valleys.

KAIKŌURA
(Backyard Beauties, Amplified NZ, Legendary NZ, Epic NZ tours)
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(South Island Lick, Backyard Beauties, Amplified NZ, Legendary NZ, Epic NZ tours)

Skydive

From 399

1hr

The opportunity to skydive over a world heritage
area is an experience not to be missed. Glaciers,
braided river beds, mirror lakes and rainforest all
add to the spectacle as you freefall at 200kph.



KAIKŌURA

Whale Watching

From 165

2.5hrs

Dark Sky Project

From 50

45mins

Embark on a journey through time and space.
Admire the night sky at this indoor exhibition
which draws on Māori astronomy and recent
discoveries to tell the story of our skies.

Tekapo Springs 

From 35

Half-day 

Experience the total relaxation of soaking in hot
water in an alpine environment 720 metres above
sea level. The three hot pools are filled from an
underground source near Tekapo.

Experience up-close encounters with the Giant
Sperm Whale. Whale Watch Kaikōura is NZ’s only
whale watching company and offers a 95% success
rate in seeing these amazing creatures.

LAKE TEKAPO
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(Backyard Beauties, Amplified NZ, Legendary NZ, Epic NZ tours)

(South Island Lick, Backyard Beauties, Amplified NZ, Legendary NZ, Epic NZ tours)

FIND OUT
MORE

FIND OUT
MORE

FIND OUT
MORE



Scuba Diving
From $329

Full-day

Bay of Islands Cruises
From $125
Full-day | Oct-May only

FIND OUT MORE

Choose to explore wrecks and majestic reefs in
open waters or to take a scuba diving lesson if
you're a beginner. This full day activity includes
your scuba diving suit, gear and expert guide.
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Hole in The Rock Cruise
From $150
Half-day

Cruise in search of dolphins and other marine life
as you journey to the end of the Cape Brett
Peninsula and the famous Hole in the Rock on
Motukokako Island. 

FIND OUT
MORE

FIND OUT
MORE

PAIHIA

Skydiving
From 329

1hr

Experience panoramic views of glaciers,
untouched Jurassic rainforests, glaciers and the
stunning Southern Alps on this 3 hour guided
glacier kayaking tour in Franz Josef. 

(Bay of Islands, Epic NZ tours)

Bay of Islands Cruises
From 185

Full-day | Oct-May only

Take to the sea under sail, enjoy a beach picnic,
explore the lagoons, walk to the most amazing
views in the whole of the Bay of Islands, and
return for a refreshing swim at the beach.

FIND OUT
MORE

FIND OUT
MORE
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Glowworm Adventure
From 145

3.5hrs

Choose between an eco-cave tour where you
travel with the Nile River Rainforest Train through
beautiful rain forest or a Black Water Rafting
adventure and admire the glowworms.

FIND OUT
MORE

FIND OUT
MORE

PUNAKAIKI
(Backyard Beauties, Legendary NZ, Epic NZ tours)

Bone Carving
From $90

2.5hrs

An age-old tradition in NZ, used historically to
create hooks, tools, weapons and decorations. Join
us in the west coast rainforest to carve your own
special taonga to treasure for years to come. 

FIND OUT MORE
Travel to the heart of Fiordland National

Park and take in the beauty and vastness of
remote Doubtful Sound on a Wilderness

Cruise. It will take your breath away as you
experience its deep wilderness.

FIND OUT
MORE

Canyon Swing
From 259

1hr

The canyon swing is a bit different to a bungy
jump, as you’re secured in a full body harness
which lets you to depart from the 109 metre high
platform in any position imaginable.

QUEENSTOWN
(South Island Lick, Backyard Beauties,  Amplified NZ, Legendary NZ, Epic NZ tours)



1hr

1hr

QUEENSTOWN

Shotover Jet Boat

From 159

30mins

Celebrated as ‘The World’s Most Exciting Jet Boat
Ride’. At 85km/h, your driver will skillfully glide the
powerful boat past cliffs, crags, boulders and speed
through the dramatic and narrow canyons.

Nevis Bungy 

From 345

Are you brave enough for NZ’s highest bungy
jump? At 134 metres you will experience 8.5
seconds of free fall on this truly exhilarating bungy
jump over the Nevis River Valley.

Time Tripper

From 15

Journey through time and legend, where you can
experience 90 million years in just 30 minutes and
an underwater viewing where we feed the famous
diving ducks, slinky eels and rainbow trout.
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(South Island Lick, Backyard Beauties,  Amplified NZ, Legendary NZ, Epic NZ tours)

Kawarau Bridge Bungy

From 265

1hr

Heart pounding and mind racing, you can bungy
jump 43 meters down from a suspension bridge
towards the river below. You can even dip into the
river and get wet if you want.

FIND OUT
MORE

FIND OUT
MORE

FIND OUT
MORE

FIND OUT
MORE



QUEENSTOWN

LOTR 4WD Tour

From 270

4hrs

The route follows the Dart River to the filming
location for Isengard. Heading to Paradise, discover
the location for the Forest of Lothlorien and Ithilien
Camp.
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(South Island Lick, Backyard Beauties,  Amplified NZ, Legendary NZ, Epic NZ tours)

30mins

Skydive

From 415

Freefall for 45-60s towards the ground at up to
200km/h. Your instructor will pull the parachute at
the right moment, slowing your descent to a
peaceful glide and ending with gentle landing.

FIND OUT
MORE

FIND OUT
MORE

FIND OUT
MORE

Milford Sound Packages
From 245

Full-day

Enjoy one of the world’s most beautiful natural
wonders whilst you relax on a modern, luxury
catamaran. This trip includes a number of scenic
stops and short walks along the coach journey.

Start with an exciting jet boat ride up the river.
Then travel down in your unique Funyak exploring
pristine waters, hidden streams, rock pools,
dramatic chasms and enjoy a gourmet lunch. 

Dart River Funyaks
From 429

Full-day

FIND OUT
MORE



QUEENSTOWN

KJet
From 135

1hr

Canyoning

From 219

Half-day

Enjoy a true sense of adventure as you climb,
swim and float through an awe-inspiring world of
sculpted rock, crystal pools and crashing
waterfalls - all in beautiful natural surroundings.

Skyline Gondola
From 52

1hr

If you're looking to get a full 360 experience of the
adventure capital of New Zealand, Queenstown,
on the steepest cable car in the Southern
Hemisphere - this is the activity for you!

Go on an insane high-speed Jet boat ride
thundering across three waterways travelling at
speeds of up to 95kph. Unforgettable thrills, 360
degree spins and adrenaline are in store for you.
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(South Island Lick, Backyard Beauties,  Amplified NZ, Legendary NZ, Epic NZ tours)

FIND OUT
MORE

FIND OUT
MORE

FIND OUT
MORE



Dart River Funyaks
From $379

1hr

Glowworm Kayak, 
Hot Pools & Dinner

5hrs

ZORB
From 40

Superman dive into the ZORB , a giant inflatable
ball, with up to two friends and roll down a long
slope. You will slip, slide and laugh your way to the
bottom. 

Kayak across Lake Rotoiti to the spectacular
Manupirua Springs Hot Pools. Have a leisurely
soak while your guide cooks a gourmet Kiwi BBQ
Dinner. After dinner visit the glow worm caves.

From 265

Forest Ziplining Tour
From 179

3hrs

Head deep into one of NZ’s most ancient forests
and experience over 600 meters of ziplines and
swing bridges. Learn about the native wildlife and
ecology as you zipline from tree to tree.

ROTORUA
(Coasts & Culture, Amplified NZ, Legendary NZ, Epic NZ tours)
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White Water Rafting
From 135

3hrs

Journey through 14 rapids and 3 waterfalls -
including the Highest Commercially Rafted
Waterfall in the World (the 7 metre high Tutea
Falls)! Absolutely no experience necessary!

FIND OUT
MORE

FIND OUT
MORE

FIND OUT
MORE

FIND OUT
MORE
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ROTORUA

Mt Tarawera Crater Hike 
From 195

4.5hrs

This guided hike explores the unique geothermal
landscape and history of the volcano that created
the world’s youngest geothermal valley and
destroyed the legendary Pink and White Terraces.

(Coasts & Culture, Amplified NZ, Legendary NZ, Epic NZ tours)

Skyline Gondola
From 43

1hr

Enjoy a scenic 900 meter gondola ride up to the
Skyline Rotorua complex for spectacular views of
Lake Rotorua, geothermal wonders and the city.

FIND OUT
MORE

FIND OUT
MORE

TAUPŌ
(Coasts & Culture, Amplified NZ, Legendary NZ, Epic NZ tours)

1hr

Water Touch Bungy
From 235

Considered one of the world’s most spectacular
jumps and NZ’s highest water-touch bungy.  This
is a must-do activity for adrenaline lovers. You can
also opt to go on the Swing instead of the Bungy. 

FIND OUT
MORE



2.5hrs

TAUPŌ

Tongariro Crossing
From 130

Full-day

Skydive
From  329

1hr

Alongside experts, you’ll jump out of a plane into
an incredible freefall over one of the world’s most
beautiful dropzones. Experience amazing views of
snow capped mountains and clear blue waters.

Lake Taupō Sailing
From 69

On this guided sailing experience, you’ll see the
famous Māori Rock Carvings (contemporary
carvings in lakeside rocks featuring a large face &
smaller figures) and enjoy panoramic views.

Celebrated as one of the best one day walks in the
world - emerald green lakes sit atop volcanic
mountain peaks taking you through some of the
world’s most geographically diverse terrain.
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(Coasts & Culture, Amplified NZ, Legendary NZ, Epic NZ tours)

FIND OUT
MORE

FIND OUT
MORE

FIND OUT
MORE



Happy Hour on the Lake
From 59

1hr

Mou Waho Island 
From 119

Half-day

FIND OUT
MORE

FIND OUT
MORE

FIND OUT
MORE

FIND OUT
MORE

WANAKA

Enjoy a luxury boat cruise on Lake Wanaka to the
remote Mou Waho Island nature reserve. On Mou
Waho you can see the rare flightless Buff Weka
and the Mountain Stone Weta.

Skydive
From 379

1hr

Experience jaw-dropping views of Wanaka as you
freefall through the air at 200 km/h towards the
earth! No experience necessary.

Waterfall Climbing
From 199

3-5hrs

Climb on the world’s highest waterfall cable climb.
You will learn all you need to know to safely ascend
steel rungs and cross suspension bridges to make
your way up the waterfall.

This one-hour luxury cruise has one local wine or
beer and our NZ cheese board included in the
ticket and is a great way to see the lake scenery
before your evening meal. 

(South Island Lick, Backyard Beauties, Amplified NZ, Legendary NZ, Epic NZ tours)
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Flying Lesson
From 338

30mins

WANAKA

A wonderful air adventure experience for those
who are wanting to experience flying a plane and
to enjoy the breathtaking scenery of Lake
Wanaka with its snowy mountaintops and lakes. 

WELLINGTON

(South Island Lick, Backyard Beauties, Amplified NZ, Legendary NZ, Epic NZ tours)

(Coasts & Culture, Amplified NZ, Legendary NZ, Epic NZ tours)
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FIND OUT
MORE

1.5hr

Weta Workshop Tour
From 49

FIND OUT
MORE

Get a unique behind-the-scenes look at how
Weta Workshop helps create some of the world’s
most famous movies including LOTR, The Hobbit,
and The Chronicles of Narnia.

FIND OUT
MORE

Wanaka & Hawea Biking
From 100

Half-day

Spend the day riding the Wanaka and Hawea
Trails. Includes transport, regular or Ebike hire,
safety briefing, lock, repair kit and bike pickup. You
will need to bring a water bottle, suncream and
mobile phone.



INCLUDED ACTIVITIES

Bay of Islands Sundowner Cruise

Paihia

Te Puia Māori Village

Rotorua

Here you’ll learn more about Māori history and
culture, come face to face with the Pohutu
Geyser, see jumping mud pools and get up

close and personal with kiwi birds.

Waitangi Treaty Grounds

Paihia

Discover the Bay of Islands’ important role in NZ’s
history with a trip to the Waitangi Treaty Grounds.
It’s a truly unique insight into Māori culture. The
35m carved waka is a must-see.

Enjoy a unique experience on a sundowner
cruise to sail in the inner area of the Bay of
Islands at a more relaxed and cooler time of
day, returning to Paihia just in time for dinner.

Bay of Islands, Epic tours

Coasts & Culture, Amplified,
Legendary, Epic tours

Bay of Islands, Epic tours
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For more information about included activities, please visit our

dedicated Included Activities page.

Hobbiton Movie Set 

Matamata

Discover the Hobbiton Movie Set, as seen in The
Lord of the Rings and The Hobbit trilogies. On
this guided tour, you will see Hobbit Holes, the
Mill, and enjoy a drink at the Green Dragon Inn!

Coasts & Culture, Amplified,
Legendary, Epic tours



INCLUDED ACTIVITIES

Cook Strait Ferry Crossing

Wellington to Picton

Paddle A Waka

Abel Tasman

Learn to paddle a traditional waka (Māori war
canoe). Experience a karakia (blessing for
protection), and learn tikanga (Māori knowledge
and etiquette).

Carve A Pounamu Necklace

Franz Josef

This is a special opportunity to carve your own
pounamu pendant. Pounamu is a rare greenstone

that is abundant on the West Coast and it holds
important cultural significance to the Māori. 

This ferry crossing is rated by many as one of
the best in the world, and it’s not difficult to see
why this is rated as a must-do NZ experience.

Backyard Beauties, Amplified,
Legendary, Epic tours

South Island Lick, Backyard
Beauties, Amplified, Legendary,

Epic tours

Backyard Beauties, Legendary,
Epic tours
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For more information about included activities, please visit our

dedicated Included Activities page.

Māori Cultural Experience

Murupara

Experience a tribal tour by a village elder, learn
the world-famous haka dance, and weave your

own dinner plate using flax (a type of plant).
Tonight’s dinner is a traditional hāngi meal. 

Coasts & Culture, Amplified,
Legendary, Epic tours


